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Marylebone and Bishopsgate
Client: ESG Plc

GDPR Compliance Update

KpH Environmental were successful in the tendering of two projects
to carry out the dismantling and removal of mechanical equipment
and services across two data centres in London with our client ESG
Plc. The project also involved the dismantling and removal of
internal and external chilled water pipe work at Marylebone and
removal of a 5-tonne diesel generator at Bishopsgate.

KpH Group have hired Paul Benn from
Not Just Computers Ltd, to guide us
successfully through the GDPR
compliance process. Paul carried out
the GDPR Awareness Training for
all of our office staff in May 2018,
which proved to be a great success.
Paul will continue to work with KpH to ensure all
areas of the business are fully up to speed with
the new regulation standards. As a first result, KpH
now have an updated Privacy Policy, which can be
found on our website: www.kph.co.uk/privacy/. You
can follow our GDPR journey or discuss your own
journey or interesting topics on our KpH Group Linked
In page:

The KpH teams worked
on the two sites
simultaneously and were
faced with similar
challenges including
working in a confined
space, around live cables
whilst working closely
with other contractors
removing data racks. The
data centres formed part
of occupied buildings such as NHS consultants and management
training offices. KpH team conducted works efficiently whilst being
considerate of the office occupants during working hours.
Marylebone involved hot works in some areas for the removal of
chiller pipe work and steel enclosures and dismantling throughout
two basements. The KpH team identified and determined a clear
and safe route to remove materials and working closely with the
building facilities management teams in the scheduling of waste
removal from the car park.
Similarly, at Bishopsgate clear routes were established for the
removal of all mechanical services associated with the data centre
which included the rooftop air cooling equipment and diesel
generator. KpH Environmental tank cleaning team carried out the
safe cleaning and
degassing of the
associated fuel oil
tank of the generator
prior to the
dismantling of the
tank and associated
plant to ensure a
clear route for the
extraction of the
generator.
The KpH team also conducted the removal of the generator flue
where external scaffold was erected from the base of the flue stack
to roof level. Operatives then in a methodical manner worked from
top to bottom began to remove the cladding panels over the flues
with hand tools. Once the flues were exposed they were cut using
battery operated reciprocating saws into manageable sections and
removed safely from the scaffold.
During the mechanical removals, associated pipework from 2 risers
was required to be removed. This involved the erection of fixed
scaffold within the confined space, from the basement to the 6th
floor. This work proved to be tricky and required skilled and
experienced operatives to carry out the removals.
All works were carried out in a safe manner on time and on budget.
On publication of this newsletter, KpH Environmental have been
awarded Phase 2 at each site.

www.linkedin.com/company/kph-environmentalservices-limited

Accreditation Renewal

http://environmental.kph.co.uk/

FORS Bronze

Safe Contractor

KpH Deconstruction, h
KpH Group are proud to announce that we have earned
independent subsidia
our first FORS Bronze accreditation. The Fleet Operator
August last year, has n
Recognition Scheme (FORS) is a voluntary accreditation
SafeContractor!
scheme encompassing all aspects of safety, fuel efficiency
vehicle emissions and improved operations. This
accreditation helps KpH Group to continue demonstrating
the competency of our safety and efficiency processes.

KpH Environmental are proud to
announce that we have successfully
renewed our CHAS accreditation
following another assessment of our
comprehensive health and safety
practises and procedures.

KpH Environmental Secure New Contracts
KpH Environmental have successfully secured
projects with new and existing customers. Over
the last few months the KpH Environmental team
have been busy working on various projects,
involving tank cleaning and removal, plant
dismantling and investigations works. For more
information about our latest projects please visit:
https://environmental.kph.co.uk/projects/

New Roles
Paul Tyler joined the KpH
Environmental team of
experienced site operatives in
May 2018. Paul has began on the
job training and has learnt skills
in Confined Space, and Asbestos
awareness. Paul is looking
forward to gaining more skills
as his journey with KpH
continues.

If you think we can assist on any current or upcoming works,
please call our Environmental Division Manager, Craig Taylor on 07814 532182.

“Working safely for our future”

KpH Group Launch Their
New e-Brochure
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